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By Flora Fraser

Knopf Publishing Group, United States, 2015. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 236 x 155 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. A full-scale portrait of the marriage of the father and mother
of our country and of the struggle for independence that he led The Washingtons long union begins
in colonial Virginia in 1759, when George Washington woos and weds Martha Dandridge Parke
Custis, a pretty, charming, and very rich young widow. The calm early years of their marriage as
plantation owners at Mount Vernon and as parents to Martha s two children, Jacky and Patsy both
of whom present difficult challenges yield to harsher times. Washington has been prominent
among Virginians in opposing British government measures, and at the outbreak of fighting in 1775
he is elected commander-in-chief of the Continental army. The war sees Martha resolutely
supporting her husband, sharing in the hardships at Valley Forge and other wretched winter
headquarters. Essential to George s personal well-being, she is known as Lady Washington a
redoubtable and vastly admired figure in her own right. Flora Fraser provides us with a brilliant
account of the public Washington and of the war he waged, and gives us, as well, the domestic
Washingtons,...
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ReviewsReviews

Completely essential study ebook. This is for all those who statte there was not a well worth reading. I realized this book from my dad and i recommended
this publication to find out.
-- Ja r r ell K ova cek-- Ja r r ell K ova cek

Great eBook and beneficial one. It is packed with wisdom and knowledge You wont really feel monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's what
catalogs are for relating to if you check with me).
-- Ma iya  K oz ey-- Ma iya  K oz ey
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